Introduction
The effects of market and policy reforms on poverty and inequality in Latin America and the Caribbean have been a topic of considerable recent discussion. Agreement is increasing that these reforms have had positive effects in reversing poverty increases due to economic crises in most countries in the region in the 1980s. At a minimum it is clear that the poor fared worse in the counties that delayed reform the longest. Agreement is less uniform regarding the effects of reform on income distribution. Some recent studies suggest that reforms have halted and perhaps reversed trends towards increasing inequality, while others are less optimistic.
2 In any case the region continues to have relatively great income inequalities in comparison with other major regions (e.g., Deininger and Squire 1996) , and it is unlikely that there will be radical changes in these income inequalities in the near future. Some commentators (e.g., Berry 1997 , Schemo 1998 ) suggest that such inequalities may make the sustainability of reforms in the region very difficult, particularly in light of heightened public expectations of benefits from post-reform growth within the moredemocratic political contexts of most countries in the region.
But income inequality measurements in cross-sectional data are Asnapshots@ each at a point of time. In practice, income distributions change over time under the effect of different transition mechanisms. Transition mechanisms may affect social welfare by changing the shape of the Aspot@ income distributions captured in the usual Asnapshots.@ Two different societies with the same Asnapshots@ of income distribution at a point of time may have different levels of social welfare because they have different degrees of social mobility. For example, Friedman (1962) argues that a given extent of income inequality in a rigid system in which each family stays in the same position in each period may be more a cause for concern than the same degree of income inequality due to great mobility and dynamic change associated with equality of opportunity. Birdsall and Graham (1998) , similarly, argue that to assess the impact of market reforms in the region and the probable sustainability of these reforms --including the political support for these reforms, it is essential to 2 Recent studies include Berry (1997) , Szekely (1997a, 1977b) , Lustig and Szekely (1997) , Morley (1994) , and Psacharopoulos, Morley, Fiszbein, Lee and Wood (1992) .
2 characterize the degree of social mobility both across generations and within generations and whether such mobility has been affected by the recent reforms. However to date little attention has been paid to measuring social mobility and changes in such mobility in the region and how such changes may be related to macro conditions and policies.
Schooling is thought to be a major mechanism through which intergenerational social mobility is affected. 3 If schooling has great impact on income and if schooling is strongly affected by family background, intergenerational correlations in incomes across families will be high and intergenerational social mobility as measured by intergenerational relative income changes will be low.
If family background plays a minor role in determining schooling, on the other hand, intergenerational social mobility as indicated by relative intergenerational income movements may be high.
In this paper we explore some dimensions of the strength of the association of family background with child schooling and whether the strength of this association is related to some major macro and aggregate school policy indicators. Of course there are many previous studies of associations between some dimensions of family background and schooling of children. 4 These studies tend almost always to find significant associations of child schooling with mother=s schooling and with father=s schooling, with the former about 10 percent larger than the latter at the median of estimates that include both. They tend in the majority of cases, but far from all cases (i.e., in about three-fifths of the cases) to find significant associations with household income or some major component of household income.
But most of these studies are for one sample in a particular country at a particular point of 3 time. And no previous studies to our knowledge explore how the association of family background with child schooling may vary with macro economic conditions and aggregate schooling policies, which is a central question for Latin America as argued above. We contribute to the literature by undertaking such estimates for a number of countries in Latin America and by investigating the extent to which intergenerational schooling mobility may depend on macro economic conditions and aggregate schooling policies in the economies in the region.
The paper is organized as follows. In Section 2 we first summarize some standard arguments about why family background might be associated with schooling and how that association might depend on market reforms and other aspects of the macro environment such as public resources devoted to schooling. In Section 3 we describe the extent of child schooling gaps overall and across parental schooling quintiles and child age groups and characterize the empirical association of family background --as represented by household income, father=s schooling and mother=s schooling --with schooling for children aged 10-21 in Latin America based on micro data from 28 household surveys from 16 countries in the region for the 1980-1996 time period. Estimates are made of the associations between the schooling gap B measured as the number of years of school an individual would have if s/he entered school at age six and advanced one grade every subsequent year minus the number of years of school that individual actually has B and family background for each parental schooling quintile for each of four age groups for each these 28 surveys (i.e., 5 x 4 x 28 = 560 sets of estimates). 5 The extent of intergenerational schooling mobility then is characterized by two indices: (1) the share of the total variance in the schooling gap for each of these surveys/quintiles/age groups that is explained by the three variables that we use to represent family background (Aproportional intergenerational schooling mobility index@) and (2) of the product of the first index and the average size of the schooling gap relative to expected schooling in each subsample (Agap-adjusted intergenerational schooling mobility index@). 6 In Section 4 we explore to what extent 5 Because of the small sample size for the subsample for children ages 13-15 in the fifth quintile for the Argentinean 1996 survey, we have 559 sets of estimates. 6 Both of these indices are normalized so that their ranges are from 0 to 100 and so that increasing values imply greater intergenerational schooling mobility. 
Framework for Analysis of Associations between Schooling and Family Background
Becker=s (1967) Woytinsky lecture on the determinants of human capital investments is a useful starting point. 7 Within this framework schooling (and other human capital) investments are made until the private marginal benefit of the investment equals the private marginal cost of the investment. Figure 1 -1 provides an illustration for one individual. The marginal private benefit curve depends on the expected private gains (e.g., in wages/salaries in labor markets) due to the human capital investment. The marginal private benefit curve is downward-sloping because of diminishing returns to human capital investments. 8 The marginal private cost may increase with human resource investments because of the increasing opportunity costs of more time devoted to such investments and because of the increasing marginal private costs of borrowing on financial markets (if such markets do not easily permit borrowing for such purposes, at some point the marginal private cost curve may become very steep or even vertical). For a human resource investment such as in schooling 7 There are numerous other models of how human resource investments in children are made within families (e.g., Becker 1975 , 1991 , Behrman, Pollak and Taubman 1982 , 1995 , Mulligan 1997 , but a modified version of Becker=s Woytinsky Lecture serves to communicate the basic points in a simple manner. 8 Diminishing marginal returns might be expected (at least at sufficiently high investment levels) because of fixed genetic endowments (e.g., innate ability) for a given individual and because human capital investments such as schooling take time so that greater investments imply greater lags before beginning to obtain the post-investment returns and a shorter post-investment period in which to reap the returns. If all markets function perfectly and schooling only is an investment (i.e., with neither consumption gains nor consumption loses) everyone invests in schooling until the expected rate of return equals the expected rate of return on alternative investments (at the level H* in figure 1-1 ) no matter what their family background. In this case the channels through which there may be an association between family background and schooling are none or very few (there still may be some possibilities, e.g., the third and sixth ones below, depending in part on just how inclusive the definition of complete markets is). In the presence of the range of real-world market imperfections, however, there are many reasons why there may be associations between family background and schooling even if schooling is purely an investment. To illustrate, now consider what happens if first the marginal benefits and then the marginal costs are associated with family background in the presence of market imperfections. Because we use income and parental schooling to represent family background in our empirical estimates in Section 3 below, we use these indicators of family background as concrete examples in our discussion here. Figure 1 -2 illustrates the implications of the marginal private benefits for human capital being associated with family background, with two alternative curves indicated --each depending on a different family background ceteris paribus. The dashed curve is drawn everywhere above the solid curve. If the (otherwise identical) individual is in the household with family background that yields the dashed curve the private incentives are to invest at level H**, which is higher than the privately optimal level of human capital investment at level H* if the individual is in a household with family background associated with the solid marginal private benefits curve.
Why might marginal private benefits of schooling be associated with family background in the presence of market imperfections? Among the answers to this question are:
1. Public policies may affect households differentially depending on their income level and parental schooling. On one hand policies may favor higher-income households with greater parental schooling by providing higher quality schooling to such households in response to 6 their greater economic and political power. If school quality is complementary with household schooling investments, the dashed marginal private benefits line is for higherincome households with greater parental schooling. Bourguignon (1998) , for example, argues that if the poor invest little in education and the rich invest a lot, any improvement in the schooling system --presumably particularly in the part of the system used primarily by those who are better off, such as tertiary schooling in most countries --tends to benefit the rich more than the poor. On the other hand, public policies may favor poorer households as part of programs to reduce inequality or to alleviate poverty by allocating better schooling to such households or to the schooling levels used primarily by the poor. In such a case, if school quality is complementary with household investments in education, the dashed marginal private benefits line is for lower-income households that also tend to have lower levels of parental schooling.
2. Households may make complementary investments directly in children=s education at home and through tutoring or indirectly in their education by improving their health and nutrition. If markets for these investments (or for financing these investments) are imperfect and the costs are less for higher-income households with more-schooled parents, the marginal private benefits of schooling are higher for such households (e.g., the dashed rather than the solid line). For instance, the costs of such investments as helping with homework may be less for more-schooled parents than for less-schooled parents.
3. Children=s genetic endowments, for which there are unlikely to be perfect markets, may interact with schooling investments in producing education and be correlated with parental endowments that, in turn, are correlated with household income and with parental schooling because of direct effects of such endowments on income and through parents= human capital stocks, including their education. 4. Households may make complementary investments in job search and have contacts that affect children=s search for jobs subsequent to completing schooling. If markets for financing such investments are imperfect and the costs are less for higher-income households with more-schooled parents in part because of more attractive possibilities for working in family enterprises and better connections for other employment opportunities, the marginal private benefits again are higher for such households.
5. Higher-income households with more-schooled parents may have better information (in part because of better family enterprise options and better connections), in the presence of imperfect markets for information, so that they face less uncertainty regarding schooling investment decisions and --holding constant risk aversion --therefore have higher marginal 9 Behrman, Rosenzweig and Taubman (1994, 1996) present evidence, using special twins data, that schooling investments respond positively to child genetic endowments. Behrman and Taubman (1989) present estimates that variations in such endowments are consistent with most of the variance in child schooling. The enormous literature on the associations between schooling of adults and their household earnings/income is surveyed in Psacharopoulos (1994) and Rosenzweig (1995). 7 private benefits than poorer households with less-schooled parents.
6. Higher-income households with more-schooled parents may have less risk aversion so that, in the presence of imperfect insurance markets or simply insurance that has positive private costs, their private incentives are to invest more in schooling than otherwise identical lowerincome households with less-schooled parents.
7. Higher-income households with more-schooled parents may have better means of dealing with stochastic events --e.g., through their connections they may be more able to offset a bad performance on admissions examinations by their children than can poorer households --and therefore have private incentives to invest more in schooling than otherwise identical lowerincome households with less-schooled parents.
8. Higher-income households with more-schooled parents may have lower discount rates, and thus invest more generally, including in schooling, than lower-income households with lessschooled parents.
The first case relates to endogenous policy choices, which --depending on the mechanism --may favor either higher or lower income households (e.g., Rosenzweig and Wolpin 1986) . In the second through eighth of these cases there are private incentives to invest more in the schooling of otherwise equal children from higher-income households with more-schooled parents because such households cope better with other market imperfections or have unobserved characteristics that increase investments and are associated with household income and parental schooling. investments that depend on family background, with the dashed line drawn to be less than the solid line. With the solid line the private incentives are to invest at level H*, which is less than the privately-optimal level of human capital investment at level H*** if the dashed line is relevant.
Why might marginal private costs for human capital investments be associated with family background in the presence of market imperfections? Among the answers to this question are:
1. There are capital market imperfections, particularly for human capital investments (in part because human capital is not recognized as collateral) so that the marginal private costs for such investments are particularly high for individuals from poorer families who can not relatively easily self-finance these investments. Additionally, given their greater access to 8 capital markets, higher income parents may be more able to smooth out income shocks by borrowing, and their children will have greater chances of going through the education system without interruptions. Children from poorer parents may have to drop out from school when faced with a shock, which increases the cost of acquiring the same years of education without interruption. In this case the dashed line is for a household with higher income (and probably more-schooled parents).
2. There are exemptions from paying school fees for children from poorer households, in which case ceteris paribus the dashed line is for a poorer household (and probably lessschooled parents).
3. The opportunity costs of attending schooling instead of participating in the labor market differ among individuals from different family backgrounds. If children from better-off families have better alternatives because their families have more land for farming or their own enterprises or are better connected with other employers, the dashed line is for poorer households with less-schooled parents.
Thus, within this simple framework, there are reasons originating in both market failures and policy choices why family background in general, and household income and parental schooling in particular, may be related to the marginal private benefits and the marginal private costs of schooling investments, and thus to schooling investments themselves. If schooling has consumption effects, moreover, they also may result in family background-schooling associations (with the sign depending on the nature of the consumption effects) in addition to any that exist because of the investment dimension of schooling.
Four additional points merit emphasis.
First, such considerations point to the possibility of there being associations between schooling and family background. But they do not uniformly point to the sign of the associations being positive or negative. In any particular context there may be both positive and negative effects that in part may cancel out.
Second, these considerations point to why observed variables such as household income and parental schooling may be associated with schooling, but such associations do not necessarily imply causality. For some of the possibilities mentioned above B such as genetic endowments, preferences 9 and Aconnections@ B the associations with household income and parental schooling do not reflect causal effects, but that these observed family background indicators are proxies for other correlated unobserved factors. For the purpose of characterizing many aspects of intergenerational mobility, however, the basic question is one of association, so the limited degree to which inferences of causality might be made is not particularly troublesome for this purpose.
Third, these considerations also point to a link between the extent of association between family background and schooling on one hand and the general macro environment on the other if the latter is tied to the extent of market imperfections facing households. This tie, in turn, a priori seems plausible because market perfections arguably are related to the extent of overall macro economic development, because policies may alter the extent of market imperfections (e.g., barriers to international trade) and because macro instabilities may tend to increase problems with market imperfections through, for example, increasing problems of evaluation of investments (including those in human capital) due to increased uncertainty regarding future price movements including those for foreign exchange. The macro environment may affect the association between family background and schooling by changing the returns to schooling or the price of schooling differentially across families through changing the extent of market imperfections facing different households. Studies using aggregate data (IDB 1996) indicate, for example, that countries in the region that have been subject to greater volatility in macro variables have had lower secondary school enrollment rates. More open economies may improve access to the labor market for previously excluded groups and may raise returns to labor differentially depending on skills. Inflation could change the relative price of schooling, especially private schooling, if school fees rise faster or slower than wages. A deeper financial market is likely to loosen the effect of family income on schooling, by improving families' ability to borrow.
Fourth, these considerations also point to a link between governmental educational expenditures and the association between schooling and family background. Public schooling expenditures may affect incentives for schooling investments directly, though as noted above, with the sign of such effects depending on how such expenditures are distributed among children with 10 different family backgrounds and among school levels.
How Associated Is Family Background with Schooling Gaps in Latin America?
We consider schooling gaps separately for four age groups: 10-12, 13-15, 16-18, and 19-21 years old. We consider these age groups separately because family background may have differential effects depending on how close a child is to marginal schooling decisions. 10 The age at which such marginal school decisions are made, moreover, is likely to depend on the nature of the economy and labor markets and on the position of a child=s family background within the economy. Therefore at this stage of our analysis we consider separately each of the household surveys that we use for our analysis, and for each survey we consider separately five parental schooling quintiles. We define these quintiles by parental schooling because parental schooling represents not only important components of permanent household income, but also possibly important non income characteristics such as genetic endowments and preferences regarding schooling as well as parental price-of-time considerations. (Remember that we are interested in characterizing associations of child schooling with family background, not in identifying causal effects.) We note that both child ages and parental schooling are characteristics that are not likely to be affected by the recent macro variables that we consider in the next section. We characterize the schooling gap for a child as the years of schooling s/he would have completed had s/he entered at age six and advanced one grade each year minus the number of years of schooling s/he actually had completed at the time of the survey. We utilize 28
household surveys from 16 Latin American countries in the time period between 1980 and 1996 for our analysis. These include all the surveys that we have in usable form and that have the necessary variables for our analysis 11 .
Magnitudes of Schooling Gaps Overall and by Parental Schooling Quintiles and Child Age
Groups: 12 Table 1 gives the country and years for the household surveys that we use and, for each survey, the mean overall schooling gap, the average schooling gap as a percent of the schooling expected with initiation of schooling at age six and promotion of one grade each year, and the mean schooling gap for each parental schooling quintile.
The average schooling gap across all the surveys is 3.0 grades or 31.5% of the expected schooling (in the sense just defined), meaning that on the average a 16 year-old who would have completed 10 grades of schooling if s/he had started at age six and advanced one grade each subsequent year in fact had completed less than seven grades. Therefore these data suggest that the average schooling gap in the region is substantial. Across the 28 surveys the average gaps range The surveys that indicate the largest gaps in decreasing order are for Brazil 1981 , Honduras 1989 , Honduras 1996 , Brazil 1995 and Nicaragua 1993 , El Salvador 1995 , Venezuela 1981 , Paraguay 1995 , Mexico 1984 , Colombia 1995 , Costa Rica 1995 and Costa Rica 1995 and Mexico 1994 with average gaps greater than 3.0 grades. For most countries for which there is more than one survey, gaps fell between surveys by from 0.1 grades (Costa Rica, Peru) to 0.9 grades (Brazil, Venezuela) during the intervening periods of up to 14 years. There are two exceptions: Mexico between 1992 and 1994, where the gap remained the same, and Argentina between 1980 and 1996, where it increased from 2.0 to 2.5. Because the age distributions of children vary somewhat across countries, the patterns in the schooling gaps as percentages of expected schooling, while similar to 11 See Duryea and Székely (1998) for a more detailed description of the data.
those for the schooling gaps in terms of grades, can differ.
Within countries there is a tendency for the gaps to be larger for the lower-income quintiles.
The average gaps across all 28 surveys tend to decline with increasing parental schooling quintile, which suggests that family background is playing a role in determining the schooling gaps (Table 1) .
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The average gap across surveys for the first quintile is 4.5 grades, which is over twice as large as the average across surveys for the fifth quintile of 1.8 grades, so the association of family background with schooling gaps may be considerable on the average. But there also are considerable differences among the surveys in how much the mean schooling gaps differ between the first and fifth parental schooling quintiles. The absolute differences are relatively small B 2.0 grades or less B in increasing order for Bolivia 1986 , Argentina 1996 and Chile 1994 , and Chile 1987 and Venezuela 1995 . They are relatively large B 3.0 grades or more B in decreasing order for Brazil 1981 , Brazil 1995 and El Salvador 1995 , Mexico 1989 , Honduras 1996 , Honduras 1989 , Ecuador 1995 Mexico 1992. There therefore is some tendency for countries with large average schooling gaps to have relatively large gaps between the means for the first and the fifth parental schooling quintiles.
14 For most countries for which there is more than one survey, the differences between the mean schooling gaps between the first and fifth parental schooling quintiles fell between surveys with the largest declines for Argentina (1.1 grades), Peru (0.8), Venezuela (0.7) and Mexico (0.6 between 1989 and 1992). So there was a dominant tendency towards equalization of children=s schooling relative to parents= schooling over time. But this tendency was not universal; there were small increases between the schooling gap means for the first versus the fifth parental schooling quintile in Costa Rica, Mexico (1984 Mexico ( -1989 , and Honduras and no change in Bolivia. Table 2 gives the mean schooling gaps for the four age groups considered. Within each 13 The only exceptions to strictly monotonic declines with increasing parental schooling quintiles are Bolivia 1986 (in which case the mean for the second quintile is less than those for the third and fourth quintiles, which are the same), Bolivia 1995 (in which case the means are the same for the third and fourth quintiles) and Venezuela 1995 (in which case the means are the same for the second and third quintiles) survey the mean schooling gaps are larger for older age groups, with the cross-survey averages 1.5 years for the 10-12 age group, 2.2 years for the 13-15 age group, 3.4 years for the 16-18 age group, and 5.3 years for the 19-21 age group. This is consistent with human capital models that emphasize the advantage of obtaining a given level of education when as young as possible in order to have a long as possible a post-schooling period in which to reap the returns. The differences in mean schooling gaps across the age groups nevertheless varies a fair amount across surveys, perhaps because different countries have placed different relative emphasis on enrollments at different school levels. That is, if two countries have the same average schooling gaps and the same age distributions but one has relatively higher primary school enrollments and the other relatively higher tertiary school enrollments, the former is likely to have a greater difference between the mean schooling gaps of the youngest and the oldest group than the latter. Another explanation may be different rates of increase of enrollments in the two countries. In any case the difference between the mean schooling gaps for the 10-12 year-old group and the 19-21 year-old group range from 2.0 grades (Bolivia 1995 , Peru 1996 to 5.4 to 5.6 grades (Honduras 1989 , Honduras 1996 , Nicaragua 1993 . For nine of the countries for which there is more than one survey, the difference in mean schooling gaps between the oldest and the youngest groups fell over time, with the largest drop equal to 1.4 years for Peru, as would be expected with increasing enrollments starting with close to universal primary enrollments. , two controls (CON, whether a household is rural or urban and limited demographic characteristics of the household, e.g. whether it is a female-headed household), and a stochastic disturbance term (e): 15 When the child for which the gap is measured earns an income, we subtract such income from the total household per capita income.
(1) SGAP = a 0 + a 1 S f + a 2 S m + a 3 Y h + a 4 CON + e.
14 We use the first three family background measures to represent variations in family background across households in each subsample. 16 From the estimated coefficients we construct a proportional family background immobility index for age groups 10-12, 13-15, 16-18 and 19-21. The index is defined as the proportion of the variance in the schooling gap of each age group that is associated with the weighted average of parental schooling and household income, where the weights are the regression coefficient estimates for these three variables. Our prior is that using these three indicators of family background is likely to lead to an underestimate, if anything, of the total effects of family background because these three measures are correlated less than perfectly with some aspects of family background that may be relevant, such as long-run income or wealth, influence and 16 An alternative interpretation is that this relation represents an intergenerational adjustment towards equilibrium. If the schooling gap is expected schooling (S e ) minus schooling actually attained (S) and in equilibrium schooling is the same for the father, mother and child, relation (1) can be solved to obtain S = (a 0 -S e + a 3 Y h + a 4 CON + e)/(-1 -a 1 -a 2 ). The equilibrium value changes over time, of course, because the numerator is not constant. From this perspective the impact of family background on the equilibrium schooling can be viewed as a 3 Y h /(-1 -a 1 -a 2 ), which is an alternative way of characterizing the impact of family background on schooling. We do not explore this alternative in this paper because in our judgement it would place undue emphasis on the role of current household income (the only common Y h variable across the surveys that we use). 15 connections.
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17 Behrman and Knowles (1997) report, for example, that for a Vietnamese household survey the estimated impact of indicators of household income increase in magnitude an average of 50-60% if a permanent income measure is used instead of current income. Likewise studies of intergenerational earnings/income correlations for the U.S. find correlations that are about twice as high if more permanent income measures are used rather than annual measures (e.g., Behrman and Taubman 1990 , Solon 1992 , Zimmerman 1992 . We are not able to explore what would happen with a permanent income measure in the present study, however, because the information to construct such a measure is not available in most of the household surveys that we use. With regard to parental schooling, we are limited to years of completed schooling. But school quality also may have an impact on income and school quality, while correlated with years of schooling, is far from perfectly correlated with years of schooling (e.g., Behrman and Birdsall 1983 for a study for Brazil). This again suggests that our representation of family background is partial. There are a number of studies, finally, that control for unobserved family endowments by using family and/or longitudinal data and find that there are effects of unobserved family background factors beyond the effects of observed family background such as parental schooling, income and occupation (e.g., Behrman, Hrubec, Taubman and Wales 1980 , Behrman and Wolfe 1984 , Pitt, Rosenzweig and Hassan 1990 , Rosenzweig and Schultz 1987 , Rosenzweig and Wolpin 1995 . Table 3 summarizes how consistent these three family background measures are with variances in schooling gaps for each of the four age groups and for the average across the age groups in each of the 28 surveys. The overall average across all age groups and all surveys is 0.1698, suggesting that the central tendency is for these three family background indices to be consistent with about a sixth of the sample variations across children in schooling gaps. But there are considerable variations across surveys and across age groups. --the only one that is greater than 0.02 Across age groups on the average there is a strong tendency for the consistency of the three family background variables with the schooling gaps to increase with child age: overall averages of 0.1129 for the 10-12 year-old age group, 0.1452 for the 13-15 year-old age group, 0.1905 for the 16-18 year-old age group, and 0.2307 for the 19-21 year-old age group. Thus on the average the estimated family background effects are consistent with over a fifth of the variance in the schooling gap for the oldest of these four age groups, as compared with a little over a tenth for the youngest of these four age groups. For most of the individual surveys (and for over 90% of the transitions between adjoining age groups) the consistency also increases monotonicly with age.
18 Nevertheless there are considerable variations across surveys in the extent to which the consistency of these three family background with schooling gaps changes across age groups. At the extremes are Bolivia 1995 with less than 0.01 difference between the youngest and oldest age groups and Argentina 1996 and Colombia 1995 with a difference greater than 0.25 between these two age groups.
18 Among the 84 (= 3*28) transitions from younger to older age groups, there are seven (8.3%) for which there is not an increase: five between the 10-12 year-old and 13-15 year-old age groups (Argentina 1980 , Bolivia 1986 , Bolivia 1995 , El Salvador 1995 , Venezuela 1981 and one each for the transitions between the 13-15 year-old and 16-18 year-old age groups and between the 16-18 year-old and 19-21 year-old age groups (Nicaragua 1993 and Panama 1995, respectively) .
Thus, though there is considerable variation across surveys and across age groups, these three family background variables are consistent with from 1 to 32% of the variation in age-group specific schooling gaps, 19 with an average consistency of about one sixth. There also is a strong tendency for this consistency to increase with the children=s ages, which is consistent with our conjecture that family background is likely to be more important in the Latin American region in the mid and late teenage years during which marginal decisions about continuing or not in school are concentrated.
Estimation of Indices of Intergenerational Schooling Mobility Based on Child Schooling Gaps
and Observed Family Background: We undertake our estimates of intergenerational schooling mobility by first estimating relation (1) for each of the 559 (=28*5*4-1 20 ) survey-quintile-age group subsamples. We subdivide the surveys by quintiles and by age groups because: (a) we are particularly interested in the poorest households in the bottom quintile, (b) we anticipate that there may be nonlinearities in the associations between our indicators of family background and schooling gaps for each age group, (c) we anticipate that there are differences across age groups, and (d) this increases our sample size for the estimates of the relation between family background and macro characteristics to which we turn in Section 4 using sample subdivision by characteristics that are not likely to be affected by the macro variables considered there.
The first three columns in Table 4 Consider first current household income. For all 28 surveys the average coefficient estimates across quintiles and age groups are negative, suggesting that generally within the quintile subsamples there is a negative association between schooling gaps for children 10-21 years old and household incomes. This is consistent with a better family background mattering in the sense of the household having higher income being associated with a smaller schooling gap. Examination of the coefficient estimates by quintiles for each of the individual surveys suggests a tendency for the income coefficient estimates to be more negative (i.e., larger in magnitude) for lower quintiles. In about a third of the cases the quintile income coefficient estimates that is most negative is for the lowest quintile and in over half it is for the lowest two quintiles. Likewise examination of the coefficient estimates by age groups for each of the individual surveys suggests a tendency for the income coefficient estimates to be more negative (i.e, larger in magnitude) for older age groups.
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Consider next parental schooling. Both father=s and mother=s schooling generally (though not always) have significantly negative coefficient estimates in the 559 underlying equations so more parental schooling reduces the schooling gap on the average for all 28 surveys, as we anticipated a priori. 22 For both father=s and mother=s schooling the coefficient estimates also tend to decline in magnitude (i.e., be less negative) with higher education quintiles (though not for every survey). This inverse association tends to be fairly strong for both father=s and mother=s schooling, with the average coefficient estimate for the first relative to the fifth quintile equal to 472% for father=s schooling and 345% for mother=s schooling (though for both father=s and mother=s schooling the average for the third quintile is higher than that for the second quintile). For both father=s and mother=s schooling the coefficient estimates also tend to increase in absolute magnitudes for the older age groups --e.g., those for the 19-21 year-old group are over three times as large as those for the 10-12 year-old age group for both father=s and mother=s schooling. This is consistent with parental schooling being more associated with child schooling gaps for older children for whom most marginal schooling decisions are made. For the countries for which there are two surveys, the coefficient estimates of both father=s and mother=s schooling decreased in seven of the 11 cases.
For 26 of the 28 survey averages, for every quintile average and for every age group average, the absolute magnitude of the coefficient estimate is larger for mother=s schooling than for father=s schooling (though in some cases not by much). For the overall average the coefficient of mother=s schooling is 50 percent larger than that for father=s schooling. This pattern is consistent with the conventional wisdom about mothers being more important than fathers in how children are raised and educated. But two points merit mention. First, a larger part of the effect of father=s schooling than of mother=s schooling may be working through household income because in the majority of households males are the larger earners. Second, even though this pattern is accepted as conventional wisdom, the relative discrepancies that we find are much larger than what is reported on the average in previous studies. Behrman (1997) , for example, reviews 237 estimates of associations between child schooling and mother=s schooling and finds that in the studies that also have father=s schooling, 22 For Argentina 1996 the mean estimates across quintile-age groups are positive. 20 only in 52 percent of the cases is the coefficient estimate larger for mother=s than for father=s schooling. In contrast, among the 559 underlying estimates that we obtain, the coefficient estimate for mother=s schooling is larger than that for father=s schooling in 75 percent of the cases.
One last, but important, point about the coefficient estimates for parental schooling is that, although they tend to be significant and of the a priori expected negative sign, their magnitudes are not all that great. For the overall averages, a three-year higher level of father=s schooling would be associated with a reduction in the schooling gap of about 0.3 grades and a three-year higher level of mother=s schooling would be associated with a reduction of about 0.4 grades B respectively about a tenth and a sixth of the average gap. For the bottom quintile, the effects are somewhat larger B about 0.5 and 0.6 grades, respectively, for three-year higher levels of father=s and mother=s schooling.
Likewise the effects for the 19-21 year-old group are even larger B about 0.6 and 0.9 grades, respectively, for three-year higher levels of father=s and mother=s schooling.
From the estimated coefficients of the three family background variables we construct two basic intergenerational schooling mobility indices: (1) the Aproportional intergenerational schooling mobility index@ that we define as the proportion of the variance in the schooling gap that is associated with the weighted average of parental schooling and household income, where the weights are the regression coefficient estimates for these three variables, and (2) the Agap-adjusted intergenerational schooling mobility index@ that we define as the proportion of the variance in the schooling gap that is associated with the weighted average of parental schooling and household income multiplied by the average gap relative to the expected schooling for that subsample). We normalize each of these indices so that they fall between 0 and 100 inclusively and so that increases within this range indicate greater intergenerational schooling mobility (and lesser influence of family background). These two indices are positively correlated (with a correlation coefficient of 0.79) but represent somewhat different aspects of intergenerational mobility related to schooling.
Our proportional intergenerational schooling mobility index is constructed to be invariant to the absolute magnitude of the schooling gap. Bolivia 1986 and Honduras 1989 both have the same 21 proportional intergenerational schooling mobility index (42.0). But the average schooling gaps from these two surveys differ substantially B 1.6 grades and 5.2 grades, respectively. There is a sense, therefore, in which it can be argued that family background had a more important absolute effect on the schooling gap in Honduras 1989 than in Bolivia 1986 because the gap is so much larger in the former. Our gap-adjusted intergenerational schooling mobility index captures the fact that the absolute magnitude in terms of grades of schooling of the family background association with the gap is much larger for Honduras 1989 than for Bolivia 1986 --at the averages for these two surveys, 53.7 versus 85.0 --even though the proportional intergenerational schooling mobility index is identical for these two surveys.
The last two columns in Table 4 give the average values of our two intergenerational 
How is Intergenerational Schooling Mobility Associated with Macro Conditions and Aggregate Schooling Policy Variables?
The discussion at the end of Section 2 suggests that macro measures of market development, of the level of development, of instability and aggregate measures of schooling policies may affect how great is intergenerational schooling mobility through affecting the extent of market imperfections and the extent to which policies related to schooling offset or increases such imperfections. In this section we explore whether there is empirical evidence consistent with such possibilities from recent Latin American experience. We undertake this exploration by regressing our two intergenerational schooling mobility indices for our 559 subsamples on a parsimonious set of four macro and three aggregate schooling policy variables:
Macro variables:
GDP per capita (purchasing-power-parity adjusted); from the World Penn Tables 1995 and   World Average school quality, as represented by average schooling of teachers; calculated from the 28 household surveys used for the econometric estimation of the family background index.
These variables were selected on the basis of their availability and their probable centrality in our judgement for the question being investigated. 23 In order to capture the macro-effects over the time that children in the samples were making schooling decisions at the margin, we chose different reference periods for each age group. For children in the 10-12 age group we use averages over two years (the year of the surveys and the previous year); for 13-15, 16-18 and 19-21 year olds use three, four and five year averages, respectively.
The period of reference all of these macro variables are averages over five years (the year of the survey and the previous four years) in order to capture medium-run macro effects over the time that children in the samples were making schooling decisions at the margin. Table 5 presents the correlations among the two intergenerational schooling mobility indices and these four macro and three aggregate schooling variables. The two intergenerational schooling mobility indices are fairly correlated as noted above. Each is positively correlated with the trade openness, financial depth and school quality and negatively correlated with overall educational expenditures and inflation rates. 24 Though the absolute magnitudes of these correlations are not all that large (all are smaller than 0.25), their signs generally are consistent with improved macro performance and schooling policies increasing intergenerational schooling mobility, with the notable possible exception of overall school expenditures. Table 6 presents two sets of random effects multi variate estimates for our two intergenerational schooling mobility indices, the proportional one and the gap-adjusted one. We use random effects because of the possibility of correlated disturbances due to the use of 20 age-quintile subsamples from each survey. For each estimate a Hausman specification test accepts the null hypotheses that the differences between fixed effects and random effects coefficients are not systematic (Chi 2 tests and probability levels are given in the table). For the first estimate for each dependent variable, the rightside variables are the seven macro and aggregate schooling variables and additive dummy variables for the parental schooling quintiles and child age groups. For the second estimate for each dependent variable, in addition are included multiplicative quintile dummy variables to allow the coefficients for the first and fifth quintiles to differ from those for the other three quintiles. We focus on the possibilities that the coefficients may differ for the bottom and top quintiles because we are particularly interested in these quintiles (particularly the bottom one) from a distributional perspective and because our priors B reinforced by the patterns in the dependent variables noted in Section 3 B are that any nonlinearities are likely to be manifested most clearly in the tails of the distribution.
We note five important characteristics of these estimates:
24 But the first is positively and the second negatively correlated with GDP per capita and expenditures on primary schooling.
First, the specifications are significant and consistent with a fair amount of the variance in the intergenerational schooling mobility indices. Chi 2 tests indicate that each of these four estimates is significant at the 0.0000 level. The R 2 s indicate that these associations are consistent with from 18.6 to 28.9% of the variance in the intergenerational schooling mobility indices, with greater consistency 25 with the gap-adjusted index. Particularly given the limited representation of the macro environment and school policies by just seven fairly crude aggregative variables, this consistency is supportive of our basic conjecture that macro and aggregate schooling factors importantly shape the associations between family background and schooling investment gaps and therefore intergenerational schooling mobility. Second, on a general level the four specifications suggest the same sign patterns for most of the coefficient estimates of the four macro and three aggregate schooling variables and quintile and age-group controls (details are discussed below in next three points). Therefore our basic results seem generally robust to several specification alternatives.
Third, there is some evidence that the effects differ by parental schooling quintiles, but the relevant estimates differ somewhat depending on which intergenerational school mobility index is used and whether or not there are quintile interactions in addition to additive quintile effects included in the specification. As noted, we focus in these estimates on whether the first and/or the fifth quintile differ from the others. (We have found no evidence of significant differences among the middle three quintiles in other estimates not presented here.) Joint tests indicate that additive quintile effects are significantly nonzero for three of the four estimates (the exception is the second estimate for the first intergenerational schooling mobility index). For the proportional intergenerational school mobility index, the point estimates for the additive quintile effects weakly suggest that the fifth quintile has lesser social mobility than the first, but the second-fourth quintiles possibly more. For the gapadjusted intergenerational mobility index, the point estimates for the additive quintile effects suggest a definite monotonic increase in social mobility with higher parental-schooling quintiles if there are only additive quintile effects, though the estimates are much less precise with one deviation from a monotonicly increasing pattern if there also are interactive quintile effects.
Joint tests for the multiplicative quintile effects indicate significance at a high level (i.e., 0.0010 and 0.0008, respectively) for both intergenerational schooling mobility indices. But joint tests also suggest that which quintile differs significantly from the other four differs for the two dependent 26 variables: for the proportional intergenerational schooling mobility index only the interactions involving the fifth quintile differ significantly from the others, while for the gap-adjusted intergenerational schooling mobility index only the interactions involving the first quintile differ significantly from the others. The individual coefficient estimates indicate that for the proportional intergenerational schooling mobility index, social mobility increased significantly more for the fifth than the other quintiles with higher quality schooling but less than for the other quintiles (at the 10% level) with greater overall governmental schooling expenditures. The individual coefficient estimates also indicate that for the gap-adjusted intergenerational schooling mobility index, social mobility increased significantly more for the first than the other quintiles with greater overall educational expenditures but less than for the other quintiles with higher inflation.
Fourth, there is strong evidence that the estimates differ by age groups, but that all of these effects are additive. Joint tests indicate that the additive age group dummy variables are significant at the 0.0000 level in each of the four estimates. The individual parameter estimates indicate decreasing social mobility with increased age each for each of the four estimates. But adding interactions with age-group dummy variables does not result in any significant differences. For example, if age-group interactions are added to the second specification for each of the two dependent variables to allow for the possibility that the coefficient estimates of the macro and aggregate schooling variables differ for the youngest and for the oldest age-groups (compared with the middle two age groups), chi 2 tests for joint parameter significant reject the significance of these interaction terms (chi 2 = 10.75 (probability = 0.7059), chi 2 = 12.20 (0.5902), respectively). Thus, the substantial age differentials noted with regard to Tables 2 and 3 result only in additive shifts, not differential coefficients for the macro and aggregate schooling policy variables.
Fifth, a number of the macro and aggregate schooling variables have significant coefficient estimates, with plausible a priori interpretations.
27
Two of the macro variables have significant coefficient estimates. The first is for financial depth, which is probably our best single indicator of the extent of general internal market development. Financial depth has significant positive effects that are robust across the four specifications. Within the framework discussed in Section 2, these provide strong support for the role of internal market development in increasing social mobility.
25
The second macro variable with significant coefficient estimates is inflation, for which there is relatively great a priori ambiguity regarding the expected sign. If inflation effectively increases imperfections in markets by reducing the quality of information due to rapidly changing absolute and relative prices, negative coefficient estimates would be expected. But inflation may work in the opposite direction by increasing the sensitivity to market changes given the high cost of lags in market behavior or may weaken the capacity for families to cope with rapid changes, both of which may lead to positive associations of the intergenerational indices with inflation. The latter type effects seem to dominate for both intergenerational school mobility indices, with significant coefficient estimates for the gap-adjusted index.
25 Financial depth may be representing in part the effects of trade openness on improving the functioning of internal markets because the correlation between these two variables is fairly high at 0.53 (Table 5) .
Two of the three aggregate schooling policy variables have significant coefficient estimates.
School quality has significant positive effects for all four specifications (based on joint tests with quintile interactions for the second specification). PPP adjusted governmental expenditures on primary schools relative to the pool of primary-age students has positive coefficient estimates in all four specifications that are significantly nonzero in the specifications for the gap-adjusted intergenerational school mobility index (based on joint tests with quintile interactions for the second of these specifications). Total governmental expenditure on education, in contrast, has negative (though not significant even at the 10 percent level) coefficient estimates in all four specifications.
These negative estimates weakly suggest that, once there is control for resources devoted to primary 28 schooling and to improving school quality at the basic levels, the total educational expenditures are reflecting largely expenditures that, if anything, reinforce family background and reduce intergenerational social mobility, such as public subsidies for tertiary schooling for children of uppermiddle and upper class families.
Thus there seems to be strong support for our basic conjecture in this paper that market reforms, through affecting the extent of market imperfections, and the nature of aggregate public educational expenditures both can have important effects on the role of family background in determining schooling and, through this channel, on intergenerational social mobility. Therefore, although the recent macro changes and schooling policy changes in the region have not had as strong effect on the current income distribution as some may have hoped, they well may have had important and largely positive effects on increasing intergenerational social mobility. Such effects may make recent policies more politically acceptable and therefore sustainable and may have longer-run equalizing and growth-inducing effects on the economies in the region.
Conclusions
This paper contributes to our understanding of the nature and extent of schooling gaps and to what extent they are associated with family background in the Latin American region and to whether intergenerational schooling mobility is associated with macro and aggregate schooling policy characteristics of economies.
The empirical estimates in the paper have three important implications. First, they are consistent with family background having significant associations with schooling gaps in the region, though with differences across countries, across time, across parental schooling quintiles, and across child age groups. Second, and more important for our purposes and in terms of contributions to the literature, the empirical estimates suggest that macro conditions B in particular those related to the extent of internal market development B importantly shape intergenerational schooling mobility. 29 Third, and also more important for our purposes and in terms of contributions to the literature, the empirical estimates suggest that aggregate school policies that are directed towards increasing resources available for basic schooling in general and for improving school quality in particular have important positive impact on intergenerational schooling mobility, though other educational expenditures such as those on tertiary education may reinforce the impact of family background and reduce intergenerational social mobility. Thus, even though the immediate effects of macro market reforms and schooling policy reforms on current income distribution may not have been that strong, there may be important longer-run effects through increasing intergenerational social mobility. 
